Gov. Cooper,

We need your leadership on the climate emergency

Global climate change is an accelerating emergency.

Disasters are hammering North Carolinians – and getting worse.

Scientists say Duke Energy’s massive fracked gas expansion must be stopped.

Take action for energy and climate justice.

Urge Gov. Roy Cooper to stop Duke Energy from building more gas-fired power plants and the Atlantic Coast Pipeline.

Phone 919-917-9757  Contactgov@nc.gov  @NC_Governor

Learn more, and contact Gov. Cooper by visiting StopDukeEnergy.com

Make a positive impact and tag your posts: #StopDukeEnergy #ClimateEmergency

Donate to keep this campaign going

PG Box 61051, Durham, NC 27715

www.ncwarn.org
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These organizations are urging Gov. Roy Cooper to join 1,400 local and national governments in formally declaring a CLIMATE EMERGENCY – and to use his authority to stop Duke Energy’s fracked gas expansion:

• 350 Charlotte
• 350 Greensboro
• 350 Winston-Salem
• Appalachian Yankees
• Allen Branch Farm
• Alliance for Climate Education
• Alliance to Protect Your Parks and the Places It Lies
• Appalachian Voices
• Alliance to Address Injustice
• Belmont Community Center
• Beyond Energy
• Bird Meadow Garden Co., LLC
• Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League
• Builda, LLC
• Carolina Biofuel, LLC
• Center for Biological Diversity
• Chapel Hill Reparations for Black Energy
• Chapel Hill Environmental Justice Group
• Chatham Climate
• Citizens Climate Lobby
• Clean Air Carolina
• Chatham Research Team Durham
• Clear Path Action Team Winston-Salem
• Climate Reality Institute for Climate Change
• Community Roots
• Concerned Citizens of Northampton
• Concerned Citizens of Tillery
• Crystal Coast Waterkeeper
• Duke Climate Coalition
• Environmental Working Group
• Durham Autism Center
• Extraction Rebellion Charlotte
• Extraction Rebellion Durham
• Friends of Darrah
• Friends of the Blue Hole
• Great Smokies at Hendersonville
• Greenpeace Earth Guardians
• Grassroots Organizing Group
• Mountains to Sea School
• North Carolina Abolitionism for Justice
• NC Warn
• North Carolina Environmental Justice Network
• North Carolina Poor People’s Campaign
• North Carolina Workers’ Environment
• Rachel Carville Council
• Rural Retreat Community
• River Guardians Foundation
• Salisbury Solar Company
• SoilWatch
• Science Movement Asheville
• Science Movement Boone
• The Durham Brigade
• The Birth Rights Group, LLC
• The Morning Sun Foundation
• Triangle Peoples Power
• Wilderness Voices Therapeutic Massage
• UNC Student Environmental Action Coalition
• U.S. Green Building Council
• Greensboro Justice Action Team
• United States Environmental Protection Agency
• Weaver Street Reality
• White Mountains Environmental Alliance
• Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
• Yes Solar Solutions

Learn more, and contact Gov. Cooper by visiting StopDukeEnergy.com

Make a positive impact and tag your posts: #StopDukeEnergy #ClimateEmergency